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The Elusive Bonanza
Yankee Ingenuity Will Capture the Prize
Chasing a  
Mirage
Decades of Quiet, Punctuated by 
O tb k f H l d Hu rea s o  oop a an  ype
“An oil shale industry could be initiated       
by 2011 with initial production of 200,000 
b/pd with an aggressive goal of 2 million,        
b/pd by 2020.  Ultimate capacity could 
reach 10 million b/pd ”   …
--2004 report funded by the U.S.                  
D t t f Eepar men  o  nergy
‘Colorado Oil Shale Follies’: Long play starring 
dreamers, hucksters, gullible reporters, deluded     
federal officials, local boosters, stock swindlers, 
dedicated engineers and one Black Sunday
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Is God Brazilian?
Sub-salt at Tupi  




























Prudhoe Bay: 15 billion barrels
Shell already has rights 






















































N th D k t h d d
kb
10000
20000 or  a o a as pro uce  more 
oil in the last 15 years than the 
global oil shale industry has in the
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Kerogen Is Not Petroleum, 






















Immature Source Rock  
accumulation









Wishing Can’t Make it So
“In reality so-called ‘oil ,   
shale’ is a low-grade, 
high-ash, hydrogen-
i h li l”r c , saprope c coa
--Utah Geology Prof  

Cap’n Crunch 
contains 3 times 
more energy per 
























Energy Return Will be Very Low
100,000 b/d operation would be the 
largest single user of electricity on Earth


‘Carbon Budget’ must be divided between 
nations generations and fuels
BAU ( 6°C+)
, ,  
(~3°C)
(~2°C)
Path for 50% chance of avoiding ∆Tavg >2°C (gold) is much more 
demanding than path for 50% chance of avoiding >3°C (green).
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Non-OPEC - FSU Non-OPEC - FSU
1930 1940 1950 1960 1970 1980 1990 2000 2010 2020 2030 2040 2050
We have already begun an 
energy transition 
U.S. using 2 million 
b/d less oil today 
than 5 years ago
Remaining Oil
Conventional: 1000 Bb
Tar Sands:  500 billion
Bitumen: 500 billion
Oil Shale: 1000 billion
Coal Liquids: 5000 billion
• Dostoevsky in Crime and Punishment:      
• “Do you think I care if they talk nonsense? 
Hogwash! I am a man, therefore I talk        
nonsense. Nobody ever got a single truth 
without talking nonsense fourteen times 
first. Maybe even a hundred and fourteen. 
That’s all right in its own way. We don’t 
k h t t lkeven now ow o a  nonsense 
intelligently, though!” 

Range of heating values for regional coals 



















average (mean) heat content (BTU/lb)
Colorado Coal 
Active Mines
Sources:  Colorado Geological Survey, Colorado Coal Quality Data (Information Series 58); USGS, CoalQual
Database; USGS Professional Paper 1625-A.


















deformation, oil migration 






















• Do we have the time capital carbon and    , , ,  
water to pursue this marginal energy 
resource? Don’t we have better choices?      
things to do? 
• Is oil shale an idea whose time has        
passed, whose time will never come, 
whose time never was whose time has   ,    
come, or whose time has passed? 
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